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distances,' and he --took compass bear
TEE HEY Wm SIAIESI!! H07 RHODES GOT HIS STAR!

X Remisiscense of tariy D3ys ja the
j I Kimberiey Diamond Fields.

attacking England. Numbers of Amer-
ican sympathizers with Oom Paul's
cause are contributing liberally reward
the Boer hospital fund l and sending
supplies to the Transvaal,' via Delagoa
bay, and they are taking a much, wiser
and far paore praiseworthy ; course. ;

Mrs. Bradish. I of Detroit, Wrote
Mrs. Pinkham and Tells the Result
V lsttss to au. nraua so. sajio . ,

About two years ago I began to run
down and soon became almost a wreck.
I lost my appetite-an- d began to lose
flesh ; my Mood was impoverished and
I had to leave our store, j

-

- The doctors gave me a little 'tonic,
but I steadily grew worse and consulted

Beware of OInlments for CaUrrh flut
contain Hercorj, v.

a tnerenry win Sorely destroy the sens fsmen aad completely derange the. Whole system
when entering it through the macoas surfsees
Such articles should never be ujed' except onprescriptions from reputable physiclabs, as thedamaire they wGl do is ten fold o he good yoqran possibly derive from then. Hll' CatirrhCure, manufactured hy Fi J. hencr & (Toledo, O., containsinaSlynirectlyurnthe blSod ,53nacous surfaces oTthe system. In burins Ha'l a
fAfnilfure S or7oo "t the penuine. It is

ln intalIy ' ie Toledo,
& C.- - TestlmoniiaJ, free" f-- fii,Uher.ey

by Iruggist. price 75c. per botU.
Hall's. Family pflla are 4Ji4 best.'

tPUm,lAd ,t. k
another doctor.' He helped me in some
ways. but my headacnesconunned. and
I began to have night, sweats and my
rest was so disturbed that I would have

Every little while he would t on to
J fin page of his notbook with-dls- .

hysteria and would cry and worry over . tances, directions, streams crossed 'and
business matters and my poor health, other interesting information and la

S "linally.hnsband took me South, but the. evening he would put the results
! of Ws day's, work o hiswith no benefit. This vas a year ago; map,; drawing

noone can ever Jmo what a winter of " flnKca1rlefuily( 8Ce' H stuck quite
misery 1 spent. Would- - bloat afer he woUul5 betimes' take a few dayseaUng and was troubled with palpita- - off and ,,eec variety In the mild diver-tio- n

of heart and whites.JIIaving' read sions common to the Catskilhs, but at
by happy chance of yxrar medicine,!!,: the end of the summer he had a fine

Residing upon his ranch in Southern
California 4s a gentleman the Hon.
John Studdy, late of Kimberiey, South
Africa; and an ial Minister of
Finance--wh- o, from a personal knowl-
edge of th .subject, describes how the
first diamond was discovered; which led
to the building up of the- - beleaguered
City of - Kimberiey, and how - Cecil
Rhodes laid the foundation of his co-
lossal wealth and power. - -

;

''ft was in 1S69, says Mr. Studdy,
"that I first met Herbert Rhodes, the
pioneer of the Rhodes family fourune,
at - Du Toitspan, where we Joined" In
the rush' to Old De Beers, ; and In
which latter place we worked together
upon very friendly term ; i

'fin a short time Herbert ' Rhodes
was followed by Frank, now Cot
Rhodes, vJien the two brothers .en-

tered , Intd a : partnership. V working a
good-payin- g upon. Road No. 8., ' ' ;

I "jotn orotners were very popular at
the . diggings. Herbert was a strong,
good all-rou- nd man, - and. If he pos-
sessed a fault. It was his big-Jieart- ed

generosity, which at times, carried him
to lengths of expenditure perhaps not
Warranted by the extent of his find,
and who surely deserved a better fate
than that. horriblkone of. being burnt
to death,! which subsequently overtook
him whengold prospecting on the coast
of Zanzibar.' "I had1 worked for, over a year at
Old De Beers with, fairly ' satisfactory
results, when I: went out, in company
with a friend, upon Ihat memorable
hunting trip which led to the discovery
of New Ruh or Kimberiey, and, incl-- 1

dentally to the making of the fortuned
and the fame of ' the Rt. Hon. Cecjl
Rhodes. ; -

"It was on a Sunday afternoon, I
remember, that we had pushed our
way across a plain of Aigh Tamboke
grass, when, in searching for some
partridges I had brought down near, a
clump of minora bushes, II found a
prospect to which I at once called the
attention of my companion.
' "On making a careful survey of
the ground, seeing that it was ot a
similar formation to that of Old Beers,
I sat down and sorted out, some of
the dirt, when, in less than five min-
utest I picked ojut as many small dia-
monds. .

"With this evidence of an Important
discovery before U3, we decided 'to give
up the 'shoot, and, returning-t- camp
at Old De Beers, I immediately, urged

starting for the new ground- - My part- -
, , , -riUv5,1u.1,ru "V!;bave ratged him to be one of tha twoa very conservative disposition and;

was 'Skeptical of the yaluejof my dis- -
eovery, asking If there were not enough
diamonds right where we stood to sat-
isfy our needs, Instead of . madly rush-
ing all over the; country, and in the
hunt of a shadow' perhaps lose the sub-
stance, '

'j

"Still, impressed wtth the belief that

The government postoffice building
In Salem should be completed this year!
The plains ; should be ready soon, the
bids should be advertised for,, the con-
tract let1 and the work begun by ' the
opening of spring. Congress should at
this session make "the balance of the
appropriation, , $10,000, as provided by
the law authorizing the" construction
of the building. Can we hope- - for such
a. business-lik-e and expeditious . man-
agement on .the part of the cumber-
some federal machinery? . ;',.

. '

There Is too much laxity and .lazi-
ness among the federal departmental
officials "and clerks. This well , Illus-
trated in the case of the Salem post of-

fice building matter. It will soon be. 'a
year since the law was passed, 'and
half the appropriation was made avail-
able. So far, there is no Information
that the title to the site has been ac-
cepted as satisfactory. Then the sup-
ervising architect will have to go
through' a' long coarse of incubation,'
and, after all that, the various other
departments will take their tedious
turns. There Is too much civil service
in j the federal business to much kill-
ing time. If the government business

'were transacted like the affairs of a
private business concern, the ground
would now be broken for the postoffice
structure, and It woiId be pushed to
completion during the favorable weath-
er oi the approaching dry season: If
the-- government's business were - con-
ducted in a business manner, half the
men in the various departments could
be dispensed with, and the expense
could be reduced by half. ; But we can
scarcely hope for such & transforma-
tion. In fact, the tendency Is Strongly
In thV opposite direction--t- o wards
shorter hours, more holidays and a
greater amount of red-tap- e and per-
functory work. This was especially so
under the last administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland.

A Thousand Tongues
. (Could n$t express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of li25 Howard St,
Philadelphia, Penn,, when Bhe found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured her
of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All oth-
er remedies and doctors could give
her 4 nelp, but she says of this Roy-
al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep Roundly,
something I can starliy remember do-
ing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe." So
will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any tronble of the
Throat. Chest or Lungs.; Price 50 cts.
and 11.00. . TriaL bottles free at ' Dr.
Stone's drug stores. Every bottle guar-
anteed. x . V

I BADLY BROKEN UP.

Stayton Mai'. Dec. 29th:; i
-

Both wrists dislocated and "the hu-
merus of the right arm broken,, is the
extent of injuries received yesterday
by! Homer Weaver. 15-ye- ar old son of
Isaiah Weaver, living near town. The
!ad wasl aaslting .workmen; on the
David MaTigle farm In tearing down,
an old building and fell about fifteen
feet from the rafters.' ! The boy has
been very unfortunate of late years.
Before he had fully recovered from a
broken leg he shot part of his hand
away with a jhojtgun, and now Tollows
a mishap serious enough to keep him
bedfast for many weeks at least..- -

m' I 'ft

MOTHERHOOD
COMES TRUE

WHEN ....
DR.PIERCES"

FAVORITEPnZS(RIPTlCii
IS USED. fiX

Mrs. Axel Kjer, of Gordon ville.
Cape . Girardeau Co., Mo., writes :
"When I look at my little boy I feel
it my duty to write 'you. ' Perhaps
some one will see my testimony and
be led to use your Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' and be blessed in the same way.
I. took nine bottles and to my sur-
prise it carried me through and 'gave
ns as fine a little boy as ever was.
Weighed ten and one-ha- lf pounds.
He 1 now five months old, has never
been sick a day, and is so strong that
every body who sees mm wonaers at
him. He is so playful and holds him- -
sell np sowell.'

ings at tevery important bend In the
roads and paths and noted the big
puis and ranges as ne went along. " He
took distances between all the towns
and even Included In his survey the
rough woods and the faths down steep
slopes half hidden in the nnderSrush If
they led to some fine outlook on the
hillside that wotijd delight the heart qf
the summer fcoarder. Mis ur-e- y car
ried him over many a mile where the
roads or paths werenot adaDted for

j (bicycling but thecyclonieter records
t. vMt '.all rlott crliAthik, V a - . i

map that showed all the highways and
yw-ay-s in the heart of the mountains

for TOiles around; and In order, that the
benefit of his toil might not be. confin
to his own family he had his map en-
graved when he returned to the city

H u ii ia a uji ur cariugTttVlHC worK
that ha worth possessing- If one spends
a little while In the region where It
was done. . ;

The Ingenious cartographic bicycle
Which j the government will feend to
Cuba-wil- l do its mapping as it goes
along and will Sshow differences of

1 level as .well as distances, but , it is
safe to say that the "men in charge of
It will' not "havfe half as. much fun e.e
the Brooklyn teacher got out --of his
picycle mapping tpurs. They cannot
ride their machine and it will take
three men to push it; but if all .goes
well they may accomplish a good deal
of usef ul work in an interesting island
'that is still very .poorly mapped.

CORN IN IirSTORT. '

The interest which the United States
Is taking n making an Imterestlng
corn exhibit In the Paris Exposition
of 1900 Is chiefly, 'economic,- - of course.
c hs the most valuable of all the
products of the' United States. It rep
resents more money than any other one
article produced in this country. More-
over, its lead is lengthening' instead
of shortening. Corn crops' which piss
the 2,000,000.000 bushel mark have
grown common . In .recent years.. They
will undoubtedly occur still oftener in
the near future. It la to the interest
of the country to popularize (bis article
of food In the rest of the world to the
greatest possible extent,

A writer in the St. Louis VGlobe-Dem-oer- at

says: "Corn' at one time . may
be said to have figured in the political
history of the United States Just as
promEnently as, It now does In the
country's economic development. The
earlier whit e; n?en on this continent re--
cord their surprise, at the extent to
whfch the Indians used this cereal as
an article of food. "The length of , time
which the red men could conduct cam-
paigns through the forests on a small
supply of dried corn, whioli they would
sometimes pound- - into a meal with
stones and eat raw, and at other times
bake Into a sort of bread, or roast, it on
the ear. was a revelation to the Spari-- -
tarda, French ' and English visitors to
the present territory . of the United
States two or three centuries ago. The
new comers, .howe'veis quickly adopted
the usages of the aborigines . in this
particular, and corn" Wa thus1 made to
figure with a good dead of corisp,icuous- -
ness In American history.

"One of.the reasons why the French
of CanadarfcouM never hope to main
tain themselves in the content for su
premacy with the English and the resr
ldents of the thirteen . colonies was

BRlGHT'S

DISEASE
r Chreirie inflsmmation of-th- e Kidneys ta a

very common ailment.
Like all chronic diseases
the symptoms corns on

.Insidiously. If preper
treatment H obtained In
Its early sUges, B right's
Disease may be cured.
HCDTAN will enre it ii
it is taken in time. HUD.1
VAN will relUve all the
symptoms. Do not delay
too Ion f; Don't wait an--t- il

ybur case becomes In
curable. Begin the use
of HID VAN now, while

fon may be cured.

THE EARLY SYMPTOMS ARE:

H CHBOlTlo S1CK On NAUSEOUS
HEADACHE. HUDYAN taken-a- s directed
wlU relieve the headache lnsuntly.

8-- S. PTFTINESS q" THE SKtW
UUDEB THE EYES, due to a collection of
fluid in other words, DHOPSIT.. HUDYAN
will cause the extra amount of fluid to be
taken up by the blood and be eliminated by
the Kidneys. . ;;'-'- .

4--5. PALE. DOUGHY COMPLEX-ION- .
H U DYAN will restore the circulation

to its normal condition and cause the cheeks
to becorme red and rosy. '

tHUDYAn will strengthen ithe nerves and
muscles of the heart and mate it strong aad
regular in its beatings. '

7l. WEAKNESS AND PAIS IH
THE BEQIOB" Ol THE ,KIDNEYS.
HUDYAN will cause the kidneys to perform
their Junctions properly, thereby relieving the
sua ana weaan

Get BCDTAN at ones sad take It regularly.
HTTDYAJI is sold by all dragrista for 80c per
package, or packsges for 12-5-

0. If your drug-
gist does not keep It, send direct to the HUD-T- AJ

REMEDY COMPANY, Ban Francisco,
CaL Remember that you can call and consult
the HUDYAN DOCTORS .FREE. Call and
see them. If you cannot call, write to the doc-s- on

and they will advise yen. The ad rice will
be glran free. Address

HUDYAN REMEDY CCHPANY,
CT. toeklee. Market aad tills Sta,

. tea freeeisse. Cat,

i
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THE TAVICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN.

.With this number, the; Weekly Ore-
gon Statesman commences its Twice-a-wee- k

edition. It will henceforward ' be
. issued in two sections, of eight pages

each, n Tuesdays arid ' Fridays, and
the price as reduced from $1.50 for the
Weekly issued once a. week to ;$i - for
the paper issued twice a week; lour
more pages, .too, being added for each
week.: That is, each, section will con- -

y&in at least eight pages. j

This is made possible only by the ad-

dition ofUmproved machinery, j There
. has been set up in this office a Cox

Duplex perfecting press, - direct from '

the factory, capable of printing an
eight-pag-e paper somewhat larger than

- this at the rate of six or seven thousand
. copies an hour, complete," folded, cut

and pasted ready for mailing. This is-

sue of the paper is printed Ton the
old press,: and the next one may be;
but thereafter the paper j wilf" come
from the rolf.- -

. f. t?t-2- l

' The announcement of the appearance
of the paper in this form has' met with
generous response. Already, since the
10th of October,- - more - than 600 new
subscribers have been added to our
lists, and new - ones are coming in
now at the rate. of over a hundred a

week. This .is evidence of the apprecj--

ation of the public of our efforts to
scire them better with the news,-- and

to give the news to them fresher and

at the same time a a lower price.
A11 the Id subscriber will receive

this issue of the paper. an4 probably
two or three more, but not one of

. them who has hot paid-i- advance wilt
"

be charged a cent for it beyond the
first of January, All accounts are closed
up on that date, and theT ce

system will be strictly; adhered

to. It must necessarily be.. Such a
paper quld not be furnished excepting
at-- a loss, if the expense of 'collecting
for it were added. The only reaion any

are carried over, is because j our; me-

chanical force is very busy, and it is
quite a task to make the necessary

changes in the mailing lists. .

If you have not paid in j advance,
your paper will be discontinued as soon,

as the workmen come to your name on

the lifets. We. do not insist that'' you
pay youf old account, if'you hav one,

before getting onto the new,; lists. We
w ill carry you in a.ledger account if you

are unable to pay., But you i mu&t pay
for the. Twice-a-week- 'i paper, in ad- -

vance.if you "are to receive it' and
your name will be taken on1 the lists
at the time your payment expires.

The flrst Issue of the Twice-a-wee- k
f

Statesman goes to Its subtscrlbers, today.
The II t has nearly .doubled jsinee Oct1

ber lOtb.'and It will more than 'double
again before October 10th. of this year.

A of several thousand.
men will arrive at Manila during the

' next ten days. There culd be no morel
effective reply to the- - glielrrlTIa opera-- ?

Hons "threatened by the Tags s and
harped on by their,I American assist-- :
ants.. ..' -' d ":. I '

Farmers who observe that Vterrltor-la- l
fine medium scoured" wools are now

worth 80 ceiti a pound la the New
.York market against 30 cents In 1833,

under the democratic free trade tariff
law, and that "XX 'Onio I wools now
bring S3 'cents In the j same market
against 16 cents In jLS95,j will not advise
their democratic friends to make the
tariff a leading Issue, in 19O0L Potsdam,
N. T.X "Courleti" J j

The reported reorganization. ;'of the
Fenian brotherhood for; the7 purpose of
Invading Canada. In case th j Domin-
ion sends any mora volunteers to South
Africa, 1 denied. Tbla government
would not for an Instant tolerate the
organisation of' any cuch movement In

. the United States. It if oar
"

Irish-America-n, fellow citizens would
countenance another Fenian Invasion
of Canada. It would be a poor! way of

mane a x went over 10 -x oaa oig una, ,... I knocked off work for the day, aJJJVlni- fleeing from Uie lash ot t

5

that corn, could be grown north of the-lake-s

and the St, Lawrence iin limited.
Quantities only. ..This valuable Amert'can product, which the Indians with.
their stone Implements could; plant be-
tween the stumps of their rude, clearin-
gs-or on the prairies, could beAitll- -
Ued to an Important .extent; by those
Indians only who "resided in! what Isnow the United. States. The more
northern tribes could grow It only intrifling quantities,. 'and their French
allies were thus deprived of a valuable
aid. in the malntainance of tfheir p3w
erj..t Corn was ee of the faciors whlcJi

"

gave the victory tb the English and
the Americans In the .war which ex-
pelled the French from North Ameri
ca in 1755-6- 3. It thus reserved the 'bet- -
tec part of the continent to the young-
er and more progressive branch of the
Anglo-Saxo- n race, who appropriated it
a dozen years after the French were
driven out.' Here Is an additional rea-
son why Americans should take an in-
terest In the expansion of , the market
for corn, and happily1 they. are (Intro-
ducing it p a largef- and larger por-
tion of-th- e The export1? lrlNlS99.
186,000,000 bushels, have ' been fur
times-a- s grfeat as they1 wer five' yekrs
ago." 'l

' , . , '
r

SAILORS ABE SCABCE. .

The Demand off Them Nowl-:jcc- l. the
Supply Causes for the. Shortage. .

At the beginning of 1SP9 rthe total
number of men in ' the. service of the '

German :.navM. was 23,400, Including the'
officers and engineers am a few sur- -'

geOns, gunsimlths and paymaster's,.'--
From Berlin it is report d that with
the rapid growthand projiosed further
increase of the Gernijn n. vy thWe"has
been an Increasing setrci(ty ofjrjMrfjiJ
young" sailors.', A few . yeast's ago Ger-
many furnished a. large fiatt o? the
crews of English but today
the crews of fierman vessels are jjart- -
ly composed of foreigner.' AVith- the
doubling of the German navy a'f con-
templated, th.? diffieuHy' Mill Increase,
and ?,teps are; being taken to meet It..
At Bsemen the North Ge'-ma- n Loyd .

company is organizing a cidet ohool
to train young men for the company's
service. 'j

'

f-- .' y
The demsfnd for additional sailors in

Germany Is not llml'ted to the 'govern-
ment service,! thowever,'; for .be: 'two,
chief German llnes of ocean steamships
have, collectively, crews of 4.S00 sjil-- .
tors, exclusive of the lines-- ' connecting ;

German ports will), other countri- - In

the enormous! and constantly increas-
ing .German shipping trade. "llretO".
fore a country supplying: fmany other
countries With sailors has .been Swed-
en, tout the Increase qf foreign com-
merce of that country' and the demand
for Swedish sailors for Purrlan ?htp
has diminished' the , number f uch--sailo- ra

available, CMoireover, Germany
is only one it the. countries - in which,
there has recently 4een, an extensive
deVelcpmejrat'i of the naval .arirnejit-an- d

an enlarged demand .InoheeTi'Jence ,
for sailors. X . .'

At the .beginning of the, year lsf the
total number crt men In the naval' 'ser-

vice Of Great Britain was IOOhh). joT
,

whom 7M0 were officially ,

as '"officers J a ndi seamen.", a.nd 2).M9
were "marines." : Since then further
increase ox. ,"." nayai. men aas i;en.
authorized and the,. tran import service
of the English government to ,outh
Africa has ' made necessary the: in-

crease in. the number of jailor-- .

.There his-be-en a ivery 'ohsiderable
Increase of sailors1 lir oonsequence of
the enlargement and Improvement' of
the United States navy, and the de-

mand for them In the merchant marine
Ipf the country, has been Increasing cor

respondingly.. The. American. Line, em-

ploys 2.500 sailors and the, enlargement
of ocean travel! this aiext summer W

and from the Parts exposition
will make further demands' upon the
service of - sailor In all' trans-Atlant- ic

lines. Two European countries which ;

are adding c6tv?idera.bl to their naval
equipment are Franc? and Russia, and
the Increased Dutch commerce male'
necessary the eniployment of a rpiyrM-e'rab- le

number of Dutch 'aei' men "under
the home flag, iDutch sailors havlrf
excellent retiute i and numberln's in all

more than ,40,00ft; of whom less- - than
1ltMA ,r. In t Vi . naval tpvlcA. i'f the
country. i '"" .'Sailors almost TanIfoimrtyVrT's. an

axiom of the sea, come from countries-ftiavlnc-

a lafsrei water coast and from
mparts of the country nearest t- - the

coastline. There are, It is coiTtfUtea,
a quarter of "si million sailors connect
ed with the navies of the varliViw cou-
ntries and 750,000 sailors employed in

commercial navlgation. England, the

this order' in; that. regard. GermanT.
France. Italy and Holland are large

commercial .nations, too; ana n
Ibeen observel generally thati fJ-r-

sailors come from the Northern protfc
inres of the countryV partlcularly "the

Baltic and the North Aa. while French
eailors alrriwst unlforrmy ' are dran
from the-"tw- proylncesNpf Brittany
and Norma ndv.'

The threatened, dearth ojytvaSIabl
Sailors, iwhlf-- some German .cArr,a''1,
are seeking. to provide agalnsty in?
establishment of a cadet school, Mf"'
other countries as well, and unWM"

tensive than ever before In the wrl
history. '

10 CVTRt LAGRIPPEIN TWO DlVS

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine T1-let-

All druggists refund the money

if It fail to cure.. E. W., Grove's f3
ature Is on each box. 25 cents. -

1

0 "X 3 Xt.XV
Bears the s9 Ibl Kind Yoq Haw A!ars

bought it' andwrote for your advice,- -

and before having finished the first
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhams vegetable
Compound, the hysterics nearly stopped
and I slept soundly.' . :

" I used seven or eight bottles with
such benefit that I am as healthy as I
can ever remember of being. I shall
never cease to sound your praises.
?dRs.lE. M. Bbapish, 179' Drx avk.
Detboit, Mich. '

j ;" , :

ft Jlrs. Pinkham's advice is at the free
disposal of every ailing woman who
wishes help. Her address is LyAn, Mass.
Eery case is sacredly confidential. f

he settled down to work with a deter-
mination and 'unflinching purpose that
seemed out of keeping with his deli-
cate health and build. From the rst.

fais brotherSt criticised their actions
w Kintr thai, hft dM nat ee

the reason or necessity' of ; squandering
money In giving champagne suppers to
the other diggers, and, that for his
part, his only object was to make a
large enough sum t go hjome and nev- -
er set eyes on the beastly! place again. !

Mr... Studdy here .Interposes, that,
with regard to Kimberiey at that time,
Mr. Rhodes' criticism was perfectly
Just. .' .

"It was not long after Cecil Rhodes
came upon the scene,' Mr Studdy
contindes, "that I foresaw that, soon-
er or later, there was going to be a

cation I was , eventually proved Vo be
right, for Herbert, first of all sold out
his- - Interest to and then. Frank
did the same; when Cecil, who would i

ijrardly spend enough on his food and
elothes to keep body and soul decently.

ZLcZZsavings, to engineer those plans

xfrir.a .. i

't i -- n nA'x.a; a x a uui v w.- -,v.. v,, ......n.irnl.uai cxLi, Lua L. - "
fondness for animals. Is emphasized
by a; story related by Mr. Studdy,..
when the former had only been a short
time In South Africa. It appeared that
upon a certain afternoon when Cecil
Rhodes was returning to his tent, hav- -

l,m, Titter twV nfll at Mr.
Rhodes side. Jumping up and licking
the young fellow's hand and whining
piteousry for proteotion.

"Kick that brute over here." shouted
the Boer," and I'll thrash, the life ut

Ihim."of I.Llrl "c "t,:7:hZ 1iV'r. T.r i

I

"That's no business of yours." re
torted the angry Boer. "He's my dog,
not yours, and I'll do what I like with
him." :-

.. .

WiIl you?" repHed Mr., Rhodes, rest-
ing his hand upon the dog's head. "1
rather think not; at least, not while
I'm here," and he stood confronting
the Boer, while the dog cowered at' his
feet. .

' .
"Well," said . Mr. . Rhodes, after a

paused which the Boer threateningly
handled' his whlp,"what are you going
to do? Thrash me and he dog, both?
I think not. I think, perhatps, you had
better pass him over to my .care.
Here!1 and drawing a coin, from his
pocket he tossed !it over to the Boer.
"Take that and leave the dog with me.
Come along, doggie." and, with the
poor brute at his heels he strode on to
his tent. ' . '

. :
"And for many a long day," con-

tinued Mr. Studdy ' that mongrel dog
was probably the only confidant which
Mr. Rhodes possessed the only creat-
ure whfoh might have heard whispered
many ,n ambitious design- - and far--

eaching project.? f

.MACHINE FOU MAP DRAWING.

A New Device That l to Be Used by
the Engineer Corps In Cuba. .

A new machine that looks something
like a'bicycle Is to be-- used by the en-

gineer corps Afi the -- army for map-maki- ng'

purposes In Cuba. ;Tw6
wheels, eachlovet" three .feet In circum-
ference, the rear1 one following in the
track of the otlrer, worlc the mechan-
ism of the machine. As three soldiers
pih the machine forward the map is
drawn automatically, showing, the
compaw direction of ,the route trav-
ersed and alsoiN the differing' levels
along the routejj for a line indicating
altitude will slfow a .change of fifty
feet ' In level foa every . Inch recorded
on the paper. The machine Is -- called
an orograph, because it records these
differences In level. ' '

If It. "Will do what hr claimed for it,
it W1U make a route survey far more
rapidly than it., could be carried out
In any other Way,, and a combination
of these surveys will give a fairly ap-
proximate idea of the lay of the land.
The machine will thus serve the pur-
poses of topographic map-makin- g, and
the maps produced will toe more accu-
rate than a. good many pioneer maps,
and iwlll serve the needs of the regions
mapped alrly well till In time they
are supplanted by scientific topograph-
ic maps based upon triginomlcal sur-
veys. V :

: f XX. -
A while ago & teacher

used blcycje during' his summer va-
cation to help him make a tourist map
of a very 'interesting district In the
CaUkCls. (His cyclometer recorded the

na.li, J .,.iuc, n.v n,.vu
was Herber;t Rhodes.:-- 1 told them vof
my discovery, and. we three at once
decided to organize 'a 'stampede for
the new field. . . :

."Popham and Rhodes got away In
less than two" hours, and I fully In-

tended, to accompany them, but de-

ferred to. the wishes of my partner, to
remain with him at Old De Beers;
pending on Kaffir Zulus, however,
to help stake out 'our claims. f ,

"It was but a few hours after,
through the Instrumentality jbf the
friend who I had taken with me en
the hunting trip, that the news was
spread abroad through ithe camp; arid

I before 7 o'clock the next morning Old
Ie Beers was deserted,, and in twenty-fou-r

hours later there were from 3000

to 4000 men on the; ground on which
now stands the city of Kimberiey.

J'ln a few days the country all
around that clump of mines, where I
had shot the partridges, was staked
out, and it was almost on that spot,
right in the center of the crater of the
extinct mud volcano,-no- forming the
celebrated - De Beers mine, . thait Pop-ha- m,

Herbert Rhodes and myself se- -

cured three of thej"best paying claims.
"It was about five or six months af-

ter this, when we had all moved-t- o

New Rush, that Cecil Rhodes, . the
youngest brother, unexpectedly turned
up sit the diggings.

"Cecil .Rhodes was, both In appear-
ance and character, quite different to
his brothers, being at that time tall
and thin, darker "in complexion tha
Frank Rhodes, but not so dark as He
.bert. ; ; f., ;.v. '..

"His constitution appeared to .be
very delicate, a.nd it was generally un-
derstood that he had come out more
with the idea of building up his health
than making" a, fortune. '.

"He took up his abode in a tent close
to my own, and for some months, on
account of the intimate relations ex-
isting between his brothers and myself,
I saw a good deal of hlm; in fact,' din-
ing with the three almost every flight.

"While, as I ; said before, Herbert
and Frank Rhodes were open-hea- r tedj
generous fellows, Cecil, on the other
hand, was of an altogether different
character, being very reserved andt hard to' draw out, . He was, at first.
evidently not bubbling over with de-
light at all lief witnessed and heard
In 'his new surroundings, taking rather
unkindly to the situation which, did
not tend to make him popular lnvthe
camp, and even his brothers .seemed a
1 1 tie shy of his presence. .

On the morning of his arrival In
camp Herbert Rhodes asked me to take
his brother Cecil down' and show him
over the claims,! where they were work-
ing from eighteen to twenty Zulus. To
this request Li readily agreed, and
while in the pit pitched out , a. -- small
diamond from the aide wall and hand-
ed It to him his first stone In South
Africa. He was, however, very reti-
cent of all he saw, only remarking
that he had no idea It was like thisor; that, and apparently by no means
enthusiastic over the 'prospect of be-
coming a diamond digger.
. "Having made up his mind ,to stay.: -- ! :- -- ...
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